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The SS Nasaokin unloading
Japanese Canadians at Kaslo, 1942

The Morimoto family were originally from
Steveston and interned at Kaslo then at   
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From the President’s desk
I have just returned for an enjoyable and
productive BCHF Council meeting in Victoria.
Our organization has spend this last several
months looking at some of the challenges
ahead which include the fact that many of our
valuable council members will be retiring in
May.  We are looking for members to serve on
Council as members-at-large and contribute
their experience and perspective on how to

ensure the Federation remains a sustainable and vibrant
organization.  If you are willing to serve or know someone who
might be,  please contact me and I can discuss what the positions
entail.

This is the time of year conference planning gets in high gear
although of course our conference committee has been hard at
work for several months.  This year Kamloops is hosting our
event May 9-11, 2013 Mary Campone, and her committee, have
planned an exciting and informative 4 days of workshops, field
trips and presentations under the theme of “Historic Grasslands”.
I am pleased to announce The Honorable Judith Guichon,
Lieutenant Governor of British Columbia will be attending the
awards banquet scheduled for Saturday evening. Please
checkout the conference details on our website
www.bchistory.ca. It is easy to register either on-line or by mail.

Vancouver Heritage Foundation’s #50 plaque

presentation - Hogan’s Alley

The Places That Matter Plaque presentation was held February
24, 2013.  Hogan’s Alley was part of the ethnically diverse East
End, centred between Prior and Union and Main and Jackson.
It was home to much of Vancouver’s Black community and
included businesses such as Vie’s Chicken and Steak House and
the Union and the Pullman Porters’ Club on Main.  The
neighbourhood was a popular cultural hub before mid-twentieth
century urban renewal schemes and the Georgia Viaduct
Replacement Project demolished many of its buildings.

Presented in partnership
with Hogan’s Alley Memorial
Project, part of Black History
Month and BC Heritage
Week,  Places That Matter
celebrates 125 stories that
tell the history of Vancouver
since its incorporation with
c o m m u n i t y  b a s e d

presentations at sites nominated by the public.  Help spread the
word about the history in the neighborhood and get to know your
City of Vancouver.

www.vancouverheritagefoundation.org 

Nikkei National Museum’s new photograph and

resources site

Seventy years ago, in early 1942, over 22,000 Canadians of
Japanese ancestry were registered as enemy aliens, and forcibly
removed from the BC Coast.  This was a time of fear, uncertainty
and resilience.  Many men were sent to road camps and women,
children and grandparents were sent to internment camps living
in harsh conditions in remote, mountainous areas of central BC.

A f t e r  t h e  w a r ,
community members
were given the option to
move east of the
Rockies or go to Japan.
 In 1949, after receiving
the right to vote, some
people did return to BC
but had to restart their
lives from scratch.

The general public is
now invited to explore

this history through the Nikkei National Museum website
www.nikkeimuseum.org   The museum is pleased to announce
the recent digitization and online access of 2,144 historic
internment-related photographs, 219 artefacts and 104 audio
tapes.

“The images vary from remote mountain settlements, to family
activities, work life and special events” said Beth Carter, Director-
Curator of the museum.  “We hope these new online resources
will help facilitate a greater recognition and a better
understanding of interment camps and the harsh conditions
endured by the Japanese Canadian community in the 1940s.”

The kind support of
the Irving K Barber
B . C .  H i s t o r y
Digitization Program
at U.B.C. made this
work possible.

The British Columbia
History Digitization
Program promotes
increased access to
historical resources
b y  p r o v i d i n g
matching funds to
undertake digitization
projects that result in
free online access to unique BC historical material..  More
information on this wonderful resource can be found at 
www.ikebarberlearningcentre.ubc.ca 
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     Mike Holmes,      
        President

Sunshine Coast Museum

offered an innovative

Cedar Hat Weaving

workshop in March

by Jessica Casey

The Sunshine Coast Museum and Archives celebrated the
traditions of the Coast Salish people with a two day weaving
workshop, facilitated by Jessica Casey.  Jessica is a self taught
weaver of Coast Salish and Portuguese decent, born and raised
in Egmont, B.C.   

Participants learned the skills of cedar weaving and over the
weekend, completed a hat to take home.

“With every beat of my heart, my fingers dance with the cedar
and stir memories almost lost.  Grandmothers and aunts whisper
their knowledge to my soul - encouraging, nourishing, nurturing,
to make me and my basket whole.  For their weaving is in me.
With every warp and weft, they tell me so.”
Jessica Casey   - www.spiritfound.ca 

Pemberton Ho lmes

d o n a t e s  b u s i n e s s

archives to the Royal BC

Museum
Pemberton Holmes Ltd. has
donated its extensive historical
business archives, dating back to

the 1880s, to the Royal BC Museum.  The collection contains
thousands of documents of provincial significance, including more
than 2,400 individual client files, 300 photographs, 40 maps and
plans, and approx.180 bound volumes of correspondence.   The
collection will be held in the BC Archives and is one of the largest
and most significant single business holdings to be donated to the
Royal BC Museum.

“The Royal BC Museum and the BC Archives is our collective
memory bank.  By choosing to donate their
business archives to the provincial
archives, the principals of Pemberton
Holmes Ltd. are demonstrating that they
care about preserving BC history,”
said Gary Mitchell, Provincial Archivist and
Director, Collections, Research and
Access Services, Royal BC Museum.

The transfer of these significant records to
the BC Archives opens up important new
historical sources about the early
development of BC and the City of Victoria
which will now be accessible to the public
and to historians.  It is hoped that the Pemberton Holmes
donation will inspire other prominent BC businesses to consider
donating their archives with the Royal BC Museum.

Pemberton Holmes is the oldest real estate company still in
operation in North America and the largest on Vancouver Island
with 250 real estate agents and 30 employees.  The company,
originally known as Pemberton & Son Ltd., was founded in 1887
by Joseph Despard Pemberton and his son, Frederick Barnard
Pemberton.  In 1937, under the leadership of H. Cuthbert
Holmes, the company merged into Pemberton Holmes Ltd. and
continues to thrive, today celebrating its 125th anniversary.
Edited from Today’s Senior   December 2012

WANTED SURPLUS MECCANO

TELUS Spark, the new Science Centre in Calgary is looking for
Meccano to run programs with their visitors.  If anyone has any
in their deaccession pile or gathering dust in their basement at
home and will to donate to a good home, contact Dana Schloss
at         dana.schloss@sparkscience.ca 

TELUS Spark
220 St George’s Drive NE
Calgary, AB T2E 5T2                    SparkScience.ca

Early British Columbia Historical Quarterlies

Ron Greene advises that he has received, on behalf of the BCHF,
a good run of the BCHQ, generally in excellent condition.  It starts
with the first four Annual Reports (1923, 1924, 1925 and 1929)
then the quarterlies from1937 to 1951 missing only April 1943
and January 1945, then a combined issue Jan-April 1956.

Bids will be accepted until April 15th, 2013 - postage is extra but
can be delivered to the Kamloops Conference at no charge.

BC Historical Federation     Attn: Ron Greene
PO Box 5254   Station B’
Victoria, BC   V8R 6N4       Email: pastpresident@bchistory.ca

Fish Cannery Memories re-created online      

The Spring 2010 issue of Westworld featured an article on
B.C.’s North Pacific Cannery in Port Edward “History on Stilts”.
The article generated a response from a young man telling
about his father, Terry Olson, who was manager at North
Pacific in 1968, the year it was taken over by Canfisco.

P r e v i ou s l y  he  wa s
manager at Humpback
Bay on Porcher Island,
from 1950 until 1967, and
at Wales Island Cannery
near the Nass River until
1949.

Lacking the financial
resources to rebuld and
maintain the two former
canneries, his son Michael
Olson, has re-created

them on his website: porcherislandcannery.ca.   Michael
advises that the website has generated correspondence with
many of the families of the men and women who once fished or
worked at the two plants.
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The Society for the

Museum of Original

Costume

Invites individuals or groups to help
restore a worthy sartorial candidate
for the Costume Museum.

With each donation, the individual or
group will receive:

e a pair of free tickets to the next SMOC show at Hycroft
e a private tour of the SMOC collection with Ivan Sayers
e a certificate of adoption
e a write-up in the SMOC newsletter and on their Facebook     
      page
.......and immortality: each time the garment is viewed in future,
       you will get a mention of gratitude! 

Suggested donation levels  
Pret-a-porter $70   -   Bespoke $100   -   Haute Couture $150

SMOC is also in need of a display cabinet to hold a mannequin
and about 6' tall, 3' wide and 3' deep - plexiglass or glass.
Email   info@smoc.ca    Attn.  Shelley 

                                                                           

SIM  Publishing - artworks, books & history

SIM Publishing is the imprint for work written or created by
Gary Sim.  It includes monographs based on primary research
into the lives of BC pioneer Ruiter Stinson Sherman, daughter
Maud Rees Sherman and some members of their extended
family such as Thomas and Eustace Shearman, Vancouver’s
first and second weathermen.  A narrative non-fiction book title
LOOKING FOR MAUD   is in the works.

The research resulted in a massive collection of biographical
information on BC artists, which is digitally indexed into
BRITISH COLUMBIA ARTISTS and includes approximately
16,800 visual artists who visited or lived in BC from the 1700's
to the present day.  It is based on original exhibition
catalogues, books and primary research, compiled into 2,040
extensively hyper-linked web pages with 230 images.

An autobiographical narrative non-fiction book ROCK GANG is
also underway, with stories from nine years working on BC Rail
rock gangs as a driller-scaler, blaster and rock gang foreman.
The stories are illustrated with photographs and drawings and

accompanied by an extensive
rock gang/railway glossary.

SIM Publishing also does limited
edition prints, greeting cards and
also handles marketing and sales
for artwork, photography, etc.

                                                 .3.   
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      The Mining Records being transcribed 

Photo: Similkameen News Leader

Welcome to our new members

Canadian Museum of Flight Association 
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

B. Alexander - Surrey    S. Brooker - Kamloops

M. Diotte  - Langley     P. Gagnon  - Langley

H. Guenther  - Surrey    M. Melen  - New W estminster

C. Montemurro  - Delta     J. Penner  - Surrey

E. Sampert  - Delta     I.  Sandie  - Burnaby

C.Scharff  - Victoria        R. Schuss  - Richmond

S. Stephens  - W est Van   K. St. Germain Cranbrook

K. U rqu art  - V ictoria    A . York  - D elta

The BC Historical Federation has 249 memberships

represen ting 27 ,654 m em bers

Mining Records from the late 1800's

by Diane Sterne Coalmont, BC

Recently Brian Kennelly of Quesnel, BC donated four books of
Mining Records from the late 1800's to the Princeton Museum.

On first appearance, these books seem quite unassuming and
insignificant; however, upon closer examination, they hold a
wealth of knowledge which would have been forever lost had
the donor not forwarded them to the Museum.  Once they have
been transcribed into a searchable database, other historians
will be able to access them without causing any damage to the
original documents.

Information regarding the Chinese of the Granite Creek area
has always been limited.  These Mining Record lists the names
of Chinese miners along with their mining certificate numbers,

the companies
they formed and
the locations of
their mines.  
There is no
other data base
that I have ever
come across in
my ten years of
research, with
this information.

F r o m  t h e s e
books I have
also learned the
names of two
w o m e n

prospectors from the area (something extremely rare at that
time).  The original names of the local streams and rivers can
also be found in these records.  This information could prove
useful to GeoBC which has a data base of geographical names
for the province.  

It has been greatly debated over the decades whether the
streets in the Granite Creek town site had names.  
The donated Mining Records reference three street names
which can now put the debate to rest.

This valuable donation is a reminder to us all that there is still
information out there (be it hidden in an attic or basement) that
can reveal to us more about the forgotten past of British
Columbia.  Granite Creek has been overlooked by many
historians, yet it was crucial in opening up the Princeton area to
prospectors and ranchers.  Today the town of Granite Creek is
an unprotected ghost town.  Perhaps one day, it will be
protected and preserved for future generations to teach them
about our past.

New edition of Kootenay Outlet Reflections

is planned

Kootenay Outlet Reflections is a comprehensive account of
Balfour, Queens Bay, Harrop, Procter, Longbeach and
environs and was published 25 years ago.  It has been out of
print but there is no shortage of people who want a copy says
Josh Smienk, co-chair of the committee working on the project.

In addition to satisfying the demand by producing an exact
facsimile of the 538 page book, they plan to add another 100 to
125 pages covering more recent developments and history that
was missed or unavailable at the
first  pr int ing.  Over 40
submissions have been received
to date along with pictures that
have come to light in recent
years, including glass plate
negatives of early Harrop and
photos of the first log hotel in
Balfour.

The addendum will include
additional text and photos on
Queens Bay (which is marking its
centennial) as well as pictures of
turn-of-the-century agriculture and fruit growing as well as land
development advertisements.   Another possibility is to create a
list of homes by fire number and trace which families lived in
them over the years - fire numbers didn’t exist when the book
was first published so this would assist figuring out whose
house is being referred to.

The original book was a project of the Procter Seniors Group,
who have given permission to Balfour and District Business
and Historic Association for the reprint.  In addition to pre-
sales, the book is being helped by a Columbia Basin Trust
grant through the Columbia Kootenay Cultural Alliance.  The
initial print run will be 500 copies with a soft cover to keep the
costs down.

Pre-orders are being accepted for $50 and sent to Box 2,
Balfour, BC   V0G 1C0.

Edited from an article by Greg Nesteroff in the Nelson Star

DON’T GET HELD UP WAITING TO

REGISTER FOR THE KAMLOOPS

GRASSLANDS   BCHF   CONFERENCE

This year’s Historic Grasslands BCHF Conference is filled with
some great workshops, tours and events.  One exciting feature

included in the Registration
package is the Heritage Train Ride
with the Kamloops Heritage
Railway which includes a short
history skit on the platform prior to
boarding, then a history of the
railway and grass lands on the
journey to the CN junction and
back.  Hang on to your jewelry as
the Bill Miner Train Robbery is part
of the entertainment on the trip.

Full information is on our website and you can register and pay
on line if you wish.   bchistory.ca/conferences/2013/index.html  

                                                                                   .4.



Tom  Lym bery  and  his Gray C reek  Store

The B.C. Electric Railway tram 1911

 City  of R ichmond A rch ives 1978.12.5

Conceptual Tram Building, Steveston

Images of Historical Birth, Marriage and

Death Records Available for the first time

online via BC Archives

People worldwide will now have easier research access to
images of the original historical records of births, marriages
and deaths in British Columbia.  A partnership between the BC
Archives and the Vital Statistics Agency as well as an in-kind
donation by FamilySearch International, has resulted in original
records being scanned, indexed and now available from
anywhere in the world for printing - free of charge - through the
Royal BC Museum/BC Archives website.

Since 1997 the Vital Statistics Agency has provided the BC
Archives with annually updated
indexes to publicly releasable vital
event information.  The BC Archives
is allowed to release personal
information about deaths that
occurred at least 20 years ago,
marriages that took place at least 75
years ago and births registered at
least 120 years ago.  In the past, the
photographed images of actual
documents were only available on
microfilm at the BC Archives reading
r o o m ,  a t  a  Fa m i l y S e a r ch
International centre or through a

number of libraries across the province.

“This free access to digital images of historical vital event
records is long overdue,” said Kathryn Bridge, Manager of
Centralized Access, Royal BC Museum.  “The upload of more
than 7,000 scanned and indexed documents in the first few
months of test operation is unique in Canada, no other
province has made this much rich data available online.”

Provincial registration of births,
marriages and deaths began the
year after British Columbia joined
Confederation in 1871.  The
registration records contain
information that can be used to
trace a family tree, determine
medical history, reveal the history
of a community or patterns of
illness over time.  Birth registrations include name, date and
place of birth, parents’ names and the mother’s maiden name.
Marriage registrations include the name, age, birth place and
marital status of the bride and groom, the date and place of the
ceremony, names of the couple’s parents, names of witnesses
and the person who performed the ceremony.  Death
registrations include the name and birth date of the deceased
person as well as the date, place and cause of death.

Phase 1 of this data upload is substantially complete.  Phase 2,
now underway, will add more images and indexed information,
including pre-1872 records, deaths that occurred overseas
during the Second World War, between 1939 and 1945.  More
than 200,000 images of death records from1985 to 1991 and
approximately 19,000 images of marriage records from 1933 to
1936 will also be added.  Phased 2 was scheduled for
completion by the end of 2012 and will bring the number of
scanned record to the one million mark.  Each year more vital
event records images will be scanned and uploaded as they
become available through annual scheduled releases by the
Vital Statistics Agency.  To access these images, go to:
http://search-collections.                                                             
               royalbcmuseum.bc.ca/Genealogy/BasicSearch

Tom Lymbery to receive British Columbia

Community Achievement Award

Tom Lymbery has been vital to the growth and development of
the East Shore community for over 50 years.  From the
Chamber of Commerce to the East Shore Health Board to the
Gray Creek Historical Society, Tom has contributed immensely
to several organizations.  The semi-retired owner of the Gray
Creek Store also worked on the Trans Canada Trail project.

Premier Christy Clark
and Keith Mitchell, Chair
of the British Columbia
A c h i e v e m e n t
Foundation, recently
named this year ’s
r e c i p i e n t s .
“Communities are built
by people who step up to
the plate and contribute,”
said the Premier.  “On
behalf of all British

Columbians, I would like to thank and congratulate the
outstanding individuals named today for the contributions.
British Columbia’s biggest strength is people like them.”

The spotlight continues to shine on Tom who was recently
featured in The Scrivener, the quarterly magazine of the
Society of Notaries Public of BC.  Tom has served as a notary
on the East Shore since 1961.

Tom’s autobiography, tentatively titled Tom’s Gray Creek - A
Kootenay Lake Memoir, will be published this year to coincide
with the family store’s 100th anniversary.

Recipients of the 2013 British Columbia Community
Achievement Awards will be recognized in a formal
presentation at Government House in Victoria on March 14th.
Each will receive a certificate and a medallion designed by BC
artist Robert Davidson.

Richmond’s No. 1220 Interurban Tram

In the next few months, the building housing the No. 1220
Tram will open at No. 1 Road and Moncton Street in Steveston.
This essential piece of
Steveston’s history will
transport visitors and locals
back to the early days when
the tram led to the rapid
deve lopment  o f  t he
Richmond community.

In the coming years, the
tram will gradually be
restored to its full glory.  In
visiting the site, people will
also be able to discover
some of the personal

stories of folks who
worked on and rode the
trams.

Watch  for opening
announcement on 
www.sockeyespecial.com

                        .5.      
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     B.C.  History Bulletin Board

John MacFarlane collection

Kelowna Museums Society releases new book

Always First: A Pictorial History of the

British Columbia Dragoons
The book features an extensive compilation of images from the
BC Dragoons collection, which leads the reader though the
story of the BC Dragoons.   With their roots in the horse
mounted infantry of the British Empire, the Dragoons were
formed in 1911, as several British Columbia Horse squadrons
combined to become the Dragoons’ 1st Regiment, BC Horse.

For the past one hundred years,
Okanagan members of the BC
Dragoons have balanced careers
and home-life with regimental
duties in a wide variety of
international operations including
reconnaissance, protection of
communications and involvement
in infantry and other armoured
operations, using transport ranging
from horses, to motorcycles, to
modern military vehicles.  

Domestically, the Dragoons contribute to internal security and
provide assistance during natural disasters.
For more information   www.okmilmuseum.ca 

BCHF MEMBERS JON BARLETT AND RIKA RUEBSAAT’S
new history of the Similkameen Valley, Dead Horse on the
Tulameen is available by mail to BCHF members for $30 post
free.  Visit their website   www.jonandrika.org   or write to Box
2451, Princeton BC   V0X 1W0                          

                                                                                                                                                            

THINNING OUT MY COLLECTION OF B.C. AND WESTERN
CANADA history books.  Most are out of print.     For titles or
information contact   Al     604-275-2103 or email                      
           alpedersen@shaw.ca                                                                                                                              

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

                          

THE SOCKEYE SPECIAL: THE STORY OF THE
STEVESTON TRAM AND EARLY LULU ISLAND.  Stories
and over 80 historic photographs.  $20 incl P&H 
www.sockeyespecial.com - PayPal - signed or mail Box 36513
Seafair PO, Richmond BC V7C 5M4                                                                            

                                                                                                                                                                                      

                                                                                                                          

You  can advertise on The History Bulletin Board - 25 words for $5.00

+ .15  wo rd fo r ad ditional words..  Email newsletter@bchis tory  and we

can  em ail you  an advertising form .  

                                               

Vancouver Hockey History

Author Craig Bowlsby launched his
book Empire on Ice: The Rise and Fall
of the Pacific Coast Hockey
Association 1911 - 1926 on January
21st at the Vancouver Public Library.

For hockey fans and Vancouver
History Buffs, the book is available in
several bookstores around Vancouver.

The Vancouver Historical Society
provided Craig with funds for research
and publication.

The Logging A-Frame

The logging A-Frame was a structure in general use from 1920
to about 1970.  Unlike land-based systems, which yarded logs
into a central landing and transported them to water by road,
rail, chute or cable, A-Frame loggers used a yarder floating in
the water to pull logs down to it.  The A-Frame yarder was
usually mounted on a large raft of floating logs and the lines
were threaded through blocks hung at the apex of two log
spars hung in an “A” configuration.  In some installations the A-
Frame was mounted on an abutment right next to the water.

When the train arrived in the mill
area, there was usually a mill
pond to hold the logs.  To get the
logs into the pond, a log dump
consisting of a small trestle and
some type of yarding device to
unload the logs.  The most
popular and easiest was to use an
A-Frame and donkey unloader.

The donkey engine controlled a
cable which was routed up to the
top of the A-Frame and then down
to the log dump trestle.  When a
log car was positioned next to the 
A-Frame, the cable was sent
under the logs and connected to
the lower portion of the log dump

on the pond side.  The cable was then pulled taut by the
donkey engine and the logs were forced off the cars into the
pond.

Edited from    www.nauticapedia.ca/Gallery/A_Frame.php

Coming Events around B.C.

Vancouver Historical Society Upcoming Speakers

Alvo von Alvensleben: Vancouver’s Flamboyant
Entrepreneur  - speaker Eve Lazarus  Thurs  March 28, 2013
Son of a German count, and Vancouver booster, arrived in the
city in 1904 with $4 in his pocket and became one of
Vancouver’s wealthiest characters.

Our Friend Joe: The Joe Fortes Story - speaker Lisa Ann
Smith   Thurs. April 25, 2013.
When a young West Indian sailor
named Seraphim “Joe” Fortes
arrived in Vancouver in 1885 with
little to his name, no one could
have guessed that one hundred
years later he would be voted
“Citizen of the Century.”

Who Fed Vancouver?  The Hidden History of the Chinese
Canadian Food Industry  - speaker Henry Yu Thurs May 23
For most of Vancouver’s history, much of the local produce
came from farms and corner grocery stores operated by
Chinese Canadians.  Many Chinese Canadians were also
employed as cooks working in neighborhood restaurants.

Vancouver Maritime Museum - Thursday late night open
The highly successful Thursday night openings from 5 to 8 pm
offer admittance by donation.  It has given many lower
mainlanders the opportunity to visit the Maritime Museum after
work on weekdays.    www.vanmaritime.com 
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Gordon Perry and
his fascination with

the wheel

Round and round

Poet and artist Gordon Perry of Quesnel, has been fascinated
with all the wheel shapes in every corner of the community. “In
Barkerville, there are artifacts that no one knows what they
were used for,” said Perry.  However, they all have visual value
and he has been capturing the shapes for the past ten years.

One image, called Mom and babies, has a large wheel leaning
against a wooden building and a small pair of wheels, joined by
an axle, lays just across the lower part of the larger wheel.  “I

have no idea what the small wheels were
for,” Perry said.  “But the impression was
the larger wheel was protecting the small
wheels.  They have been in that same
position for years with no clue as to who
put them there or where they came from.”

The whole concept of the wheel piqued
Perry’s interest, he researched the
development of the wheel and describes
in his new book, The Wheels of
Barkerville - 150 years, his reaction to the
information.

“The oldest known archeological
evidence is attributed to an ancient
people call the Mesopotamians.  Not sure
if they still own the patent but you can’t
argue the importance of their find.  For all
we know cave people watched a round

rock roll down a hill one day and thought, ‘Hmmm.’   The wheel
made a profound difference on human development,” he said.

Perry didn’t stop at capturing the images; he drew on another
well-honed skill to make the wheels talk.  After choosing an
image for the book, he set about writing a poem.  “It’s all
fantasy, but what if wheels could talk?” he said with a grin.

The Wheels of Barkerville - 150 years by Gordon Perry is
available for $12.95 (plus postage) at the Quesnel Museum
Gift Shop     www.quesnelmuseum.ca 

Edited from an article by Annie Gallant - Quesnel  Observer

Three and four dollar bills (not phonies)

Three and four dollar bills were
used eight years before
Confederation and are displayed
at the Pioneer Museum in
Grande Prairie, AB

The three-dollar bill was issued
by the Colonial Bank of Canada
and the four-dollar bill was put
out by the Bank of Brantford in
Sault Ste. Marie.

From the files of the Columbian

OCT.3, 1865
WANTED: 500 men to winter in New Westminster, not to make
roads for the Government, but to come and spend their money
with J. T. Scott, at the Pioneer Saloon, in playing Billiards,
drinking good whiskey and indulging in an occasional “weed”.

The Final Say

It is rewarding to see a number of our great members and
history conservators be recognized for their work in promoting
and preserving British Columbia’s exciting history.  We were
pleased to hear that Pamela Mar and Gordon Miller both
received the Queen’s Silver Jubilee Medal for their ongoing
work in their City of Nanaimo.

Page 5 includes an article on Tom Lymbery’s British Columbia
Community Achievement Award.  Tom and his family have
done much for British Columbia’s history for the past 100
years.  We excitingly await the forthcoming book Tom’s Gray
Creek - a Kootenay Lake Memoir.

Up in Quesnel, good friend and
writer Andy Motherwell received a
Certificate of Appreciation for his
service to the Quesnel Museum
Commission, presented by
Councillor John Brisco.  Andy
also writes historical articles for
the local newspaper,  The
Quesnel Observer.

Kudos also to Brian Kennelly of Quesnel,  who donated four
volumes of his fathers early Mining Records to the Princeton
Museum Society. Kudos to the Princeton Museum Society who
took the steps to have the records transcribed to be available
for researchers  and to Diane Sterne for her volunteering to
transcribe the records and share some of these glimpses of
history.  What an exciting story as a result of someone sharing
some records in their storage.  We should all think of what we
might have to share with our local museum or archives and
then do it.

Congratulations to all of you!!

I have advised the Council of my retirement as Newsletter
Editor as of the post-conference Issue No. 42, June 2013.  It
has been a wonderful experience which I have thoroughly
enjoyed and appreciated the stories, articles and clippings from
many of our members and member societies.  Special thanks
to Ron Welwood and Don Lyon of Nelson, Eleanor McAuley
and Andy Motherwell of Quesnel, Pamela Mar and Gordon
Miller of Nanaimo and Council members Jacqueline Gresko,
Andrea Lister, Ron Greene, Alice Marwood and Barb Hynek
who regularly sent me links and items of interest.  I hope
everyone will continue to supply the new Newsletter Editor
items for the publication.  Thanks also to my wife Maureen and
Ron Welwood for proofreading and grammar suggestions.  

It was June 2003 that President Jacueline Gresko and I
decided a Newsletter would assist in creating a closer bond
between all the BCHF members and the BCHF Council.  It has
been a good vehicle to share the projects and exhibits of our
many members and to get the information to the libraries,
universities, politicians, our Lietuenant Governor, and others to
promote the Federation and its many heritage members and
museums to the public in British Columbia.

I look forward to seeing many of you the Historic Grasslands
Conference in Kamloops May 9 - 12, 2013.

Historically  yours,

Ron Hyde
Newsletter Editor

.7.

http://www.quesnelmuseum.ca


make a big
difference

That’s why, at Johnson Inc., we pay attention to the details.  
Above and beyond extensive coverage, here are a few of  
the other ways we’ll take care of  BCHF members.

Call or visit us today: 
www.johnson.ca/bchf

Home Insurance:
1-800-563-0677 (Group ID code: KG)

MEDOC† Travel Insurance:

1-866-606-3362

SPECIAL 

COVERAGE 

FOR YOU

Special Discounts

24-hour Service

Earn AIR MILES® reward miles

Dedicated Service Representative

Emergency Medical Coverage

Choice of  two Multi-Trip Annual Plans

Save 5% on your home insurance*

Trip Cancellation, Interruption & Delay Insurance**

Home insurance is available through Johnson Inc., a licensed insurance intermediary. Policies are primarily underwritten by Unifund Assurance Company (Unifund). Unifund and Johnson Inc. share common ownership. *Home insurance discount 
available on Unifund policies only. AIR MILES® reward miles awarded on regular home insurance policies underwritten by Unifund. At the time the premium is paid, one AIR MILES reward mile is awarded for each $20 in premium (including  
taxes). AIR MILES reward miles not available in SK, MB or QC. ®™Trademarks of AIR MILES International Trading B.V. Used under license by LoyaltyOne, Inc. and Johnson Inc. (for Unifund). MEDOC† is a Registered Trademark of Johnson Inc. 
MEDOC is underwritten by Royal & Sun Alliance Insurance Company of Canada and administered by Johnson Inc.  Johnson Inc. and Royal & Sun Alliance Insurance Company of Canada share common ownership. A 90-day Health Stability Clause 
applies to pre-existing medical conditions. **For a trip to be covered for Trip Cancellation, MEDOC coverage must be in eff ect on the day of booking your trip or purchased: a) within 5 business days of booking your trip or b) prior to any 
cancellation penalties being charged for that trip. A complete summary of conditions, limitations and exclusions is available from Johnson Inc. and is outlined in your MEDOC Travel Insurance Policy.  CAT.08.2012
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